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A fear of bold ideas, provincial attitudes and petty jealousies have all too often

coriq~',fiihed-the relations between Australia and New Zealand to a chronicle of lost

:~'op·pd~~~nities. The humiliating severance of the American colonies, the consequential

'esta~il!:Shnient of British rule in New South Wales and' its later extension to New

;··iea.~ndl, amount to a tale, remarkable enough and only explai~ed by the 'assurance of

-ari'~~J)ir:e reaching its apogee. Th~t Brit~sh colonies, so relatively close together, sharing

a -c6imnon sovereign, common political institutions, common laws and social attitudes,-Sh~~:~~. __'~ail to come together in a l?olitic~l union, remains a .constant -rebuke to the

iniag'i~a.lion and largeness of sl?irit of the leaders of both our countries. It was so 'nearly

other-~.-rse : sOmething that most New Zealanders and Australians of today do not know~

The Fe"peral Council of Australasia established in 1885 was the first 0l?l?ortunity.2 But it

had scanty legislative l?ower,' no executive, no power to raise revenue and no jUdicial arm

apar(from the Privy Council in London.3 New South Wales ne~er joined it. The Council

passed .'a few Acts about pearl shells, beche-de-mer fisheries, and inter-colonial service

and e~ecution of process. It leked out an inglorious existence till superseded in 1901'.4
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Russell's observations had only a super ficial attraction. In those days most of the links

between all the Australasian colonies were by sea. And the distance from Sydney to Perth

was then, as today, further than 1200 intervening miles: the space between, for the most

part, as inhospitable and uninhabited as the Tasman Sea..

The Australian Constitution in 1901 was bold enough to contemplate political

union between. Australia and New Zealand. 'The states', it still reads, 'sha11 mean such of

the colonies of New South Wales, New Zealand, Queensland, Tasmania, Victoria, Western

Australia and South Australia ••• as for the time being are parts of the Commonwealth and

such colonies or territories as may be admitted into or established by the Commonwealth

as states •..,8 We all know that Australia and New Zealand then went their separate

In pre-federal days 'Australasia' was just as good a name to conjure with as

'Australia', neither had as yet any political significance; and at Australasian

conferences New Zealand and Fiji were -often ['epresented. At this Convention,

the senior New Zealand representative was the famou~ old sla tesman,

administrator and autocrat, Sir George Grey, who had been both Governor and

Premier of New Zealand. He told the Convention that New Zealand was there

as a damsel to be wooed without prejudice, but not necessarily to be won. His

colleague Captain Russell added that there were 1200 reasons why New Zealand

should not join - the intervening miles of the Tasman Sea. 7

ways.

A second opportunity came in the l890s as the Australian colonies moved to a

more SUbstantial and real federation. Sir Henry Parkes, Premier of New South Wales,

hurried back from a tour of the North American English-speaking federation to demand a

National Convention to frame a Constitution. The Premiers reluctantly agreed to a

conference, which met in Melbourne early in 189_0. New Zealand was represented. The

tt~ast of a IUnited Australasia' was proposed. The customs tariff between the Antipodean

colonies was described as the 'lion in the path'.5 Federationists must tackle trade

barriers f~rst or they would fail, so it was suggested. Responding to this address, Sir Henry

Parkes made his historic utterance : 'The~rimson thread of kinship runs through us 811' .6

The Convention of 1891 met in Sydney. There were representatives from each Australian

colony and from New Zealand. Sir Rohert Garran described it:

constitutional
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or why this happened. But it did. And it is hard to reverse the story

.:-i;o 'many institutions, careers, ·economic interests and social attitudes are caught tip

¢·>i~"~us quo. It would now require a fine act of political generosity on the part of

·~-'ll~to reverse nearly a century of separate political development. It would require

'( of sacrifice on the part of New Zealanders, brought up in their separate traditions
i£.,-

·capture the ideal of Australasia lost in the 1890s.
.~;:?/"

Short of these d.reams,· it is appropriate that our' two countries shOUld explore

.",. /Tleans of enhancing their links. In partiCUlar, it is appropriate for lawyers and

ers to consider whether the times are ripe for new legal and institutional links be~ween

'~~t~alia and New Zealand.

If an occasion for such reconsideration is needed, it is provided by a new

r_~ement, of treaty status, ,called the Australia-New Zeaiand Closer Economic Relations

:¥iad~ Agreement (lCER1).9 The heads b-f agreement were signed on 14' December

·-i'-[i~"a·ceremony marl<ed, symbolically enough~ by a satellite link between Wellington

Canberra. IO It is believed that thiS is the first time a television satellite link has
::f::'l;-,< ,:~._-

~"e:eh -used for the signing of such an international agreement. The trans national
~",:_,,,:i . ',.-
~t~_~hnology of modern communications triumphs over the tyranny of distance and reduces,

'·1~{'im instant, Russell's 1200 reasons.
,~;,;..

The operation of the CER Agreement was postponed until the new Australian

~·J1ci\i~~nment had exami~~d specific aspects of it. On 28 t\'1arch 1983- the agreement was

:~~~i~ried in Canberra. It deals p~i~cipallY with· the reduction and elimination of non-tariff

>;.',: ;b~'rriers as well as tariffbarrlers t~ trade between the two· countries. Only passing

reference is made to wider areas of co-operation in prov~ions such as 'Article 1(a) which

s,~ates that an objective of the agreement is Ito strengthen tlle broader relationship
/' .

"'~etween Australia and New Zealand l
•.Traditionally, trade agreements entered into by

. Australia have focussed on the treatment. of go6ds at national borders. The CER

i).g-re.ement goes well beyond this. It ~ys a deliber""!-te basis -for moving on to trade-related

is;ues. There Australian and N~w' Zeala~d trade ag~ee·ment history pI:ovides no tried path

to guide either government or administering officials. That ·this is so is shown in the fact

that a number of important matters have been specifically r.ecognised in the agreement as

requiring further examination by the two governments. These are the so-called 'second

generation' issues. They include such matters as restrictive trade practices ll ,

co-operation in investment, marketing, movement of people, tourism and transport and

taxation and company law. 12
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The CER Agreement does not establish an interjurisdictional court or

commission to resolve trans-national disputes. In this regard, it has taken a different

course to,for example, the International Joint Commission established by treaty to deal

with certain common problems arising between the United States and Canada. 13 Nor

does it establish an interjurisdictional court similar -to the Court of· Justice of the

European Communities created under the Tre.aty of Rome.' I am informed that the

question of new institutional arrangements to provide a joint body to reSf lye difficulties

arising between Australia and New Zealand arose from time to time during the

negotiations. But in the event, no provision was made. At this stage, the consultation

process is still regarded as essentially between govemments in respect of the formal

provisions of the agreement. 14

The Heads of Agreement recognise that industries in Australia and New Zealand

may reach their own agreements affecting trans-Tasman trade. Such agreements will not,

in themselves, be binding on the two governments, although they may be endorsed or

supported 'by government action. Looking to the future, this recognition has particular

application to Article 13 ('rationalisation of industry'); Article 15 ('anti dumping action');

Article 16 ('countervailing actionl ); and Article 17 (Isafeguard measures during the

transition period'). "It is conceivable that the pursuit of some of these Articles in the

situation of free trade across the board or movement into 'second generation ' issues could

bring about situations where harmonisation of domestic laws between the two countries

becomes a much more precise erequirement. Already in thoughtful articles in trade

journals, the need for harmonisation of exchange control, corporate tax and foreign

investment laws has been urged. IS During the negotiations, con~ideration was

apparently given to some rationalisation of the customs legislation of the two countries.

However, even.this remains 'largely unexplored ground'.l,G

If little thought has yet been given1 at a governmental level, to the problems of

a macro-economic and macro-legal kind that will arise out of the CER Agreement,

consideration of the micro-economic and micro'-leglll problems is virtually non-existent.

That is why this seminar is well timed. But it is equally why any paper offering

suggestions must be tentative, preliminary-and speCUlative.
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EFfECTS OF CEl{

The CER Agreement has its supporters ~nd detractors on both sides of the

Tasman. There is much more discussion of it in the New Zealand than in the Allstraliar:'

media. Awareness is only now dawning in Australia. A pUblic opinion poll in October 1982

showed 62% of New Zealanders favoured 'closer economic relations. with Australia'.

Eighteen percent did not. Twenty percent were undcc.ided.17 In the Same poll,

conducte~ after the July 1982 decision of the Privy Council in the Western Samoan

Citiz-enship case, ['csponses to the question 'Should New Zealand continue to use the Privy

Council as the final court of appeal?l were evenly divided: 40% fnvouring.retentionj 40%

favouring abolition Bnd 20% being undecided. It wns against this backgt'ound of New

Zealand opinion that the steps were taken to develop the Australian, New Zealand Free

Trade Agreement (NAFTA) into the more comprehensive CER Agreement. In both

countries, but particularly in New Zealand, the implications of the new agreement for the

surrender of at least some as!,)ccts of sovereignty were clearly recognised. As early as

May 1982, Dr Geoffrey Palmer, now Deputy Leader of the New Zealand Labour Party,

warned that 'though eER was being treated as if it were'a 'technical trade negotiation', in

fact it had n !,)ossibility of being much more. Trading relationslii!,)s, Dr Palmer pointed out,

are often formalised in res!,)onse to interest by governments in underwriting ra ther

broader political and s~curity relationsh.ips. He suggested that this had motivated the

development of the European Economic Communities. He expressed the view that it was

inevitable that certain 'shared institutions' would develop 'on the backwash of CER'. In

p~ticular, he predicted ,that the rules relating to 'competition, trade practices and the

harmonisation of commerciallaw 1 would require attention when eER matured:

Australia is bound to become a more import~nt ['lace in the world with each

decade that passes. We must become even more closely involved with them or

risk becoming an isolo.ted and somewhat primitive backwater. The. challenge

presented by CER is the challenge of restoring New Ze{llnnd to the path of

economic progress and fun employment in ways which will enhance our political

integrity and Sense of nationhood, not weaken it'.l8

After CElt was signed, predictions varied as to its likely impact on trans Tasman trade.

One. estimate suggested that the benefit to Australia was up to 0.5% of pre-integration

national income and [or New Zealand 3 or 4 percent. The same estimate suggested that

Australia would import 21 to 23% more goods from New Zealand after 'netting out'

replacement imports from the rest of the world. New Zealand would import 37 to 40%

more from Austrlllia. 19 'rh'e commentator conCluded:
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It is to be hoped that in the next 10 to 20 years the idea of Australia and New

Zealand backsliding into segregated economic units is as inconceivable 8S the

secession of the Americun States i" now.20

The retiring Senior Trade Commissioner of Australia to New Zealand, fresh from business

seminars in all Australian States, reported keen interest in the agreement and in its

implicalions for trade between the two countries.2l One N-;w Zealand report of these

AustralialJ business meetings suggested that 'political unity with Australia now looms as a

real possibility, and perhaps sooner ·than a lot of people have thought possible

hitherto'.22 CER was merely the catalyst which would create/ an impetus from the

Australia'n side. The provisions involved 'a three step logical prDg'ression' that starts with

trade, moves to. ~roader economic harmony' and finally encompasses some form of

political unity,.23 Such developments ,were declared noW to be 'inevitable'; However, Mr

J D Anthony, former Australian Minister for Trade and'the Australian 'godfather' of CER,

cautioned against rnoves that were too swift, lest people be frightened off. Dr David

Thomas, in a specially commissioned economic analysis of CER, conclUded:

Given the history of free trade areas in most parts 'of the world, it appears that

countries which lack sufficient commitment to enter into wider policy

harmonisation tha." a free trade area alone are unlikely to be successfu~ in the

overall process of integration ••. The second 'step beyond the commodity market

integration is a so..:called currency union. 24

Amidst all thiS euphoria, words of caution and even opposition have heen

voiced. The Chairman of the New 'Zealand Planning Council, Mr Ian Douglas, suggested

that the CER Agreement had 'little to offer either Australia or New Zealand'. Its value

would lie in its possible simulation to economic growth and to the reduction 'of protection

and the revision of attitudes in both countries. 25 From the treaty, Australia would

secure progressively greater access over 12 years to a market less than one-fifth of its

own size. lIt is not really the stuff of economic revolution', Mr Douglas concluded. New

Zealand for its part stood to gain more. But given already low trans-Tasman tariffs, 'the

scope for spectaCUlar gain overall is not really apparent'.26 Mr Douglas drew attention

to the poor performance 'of Australia and New Zealand in comparison to competing

economies, partiCUlarly in the Asian region. He also pointed to the comparatively poor

performance of members of the European Communities 'whose inward looking approach

has generated appalling economic waste'.27 For Mr Douglas, the main significance of

CER was no short-term rapid growth in trade, let alone an important step to economic

and political union. Far from the 'vision splendid', CER was simply a modest contribution

to a 'less protected environment'.28
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','; . At the same time as this speech, Mr Bruce Rampton, Secretary of the New

"Z;e:aland Overseas Investment Commission, warned that Australia's restrictive foreign

""U;vb;t~~ent laws could lead to the development of friction. This prediction in May proved

~6~~~'ate. The New Zealand Prime Minister's comments on the subject in Australia were

;:~,~_~·r.P-_ and critical. 29 The present controversy about Australian investment in New

i~8j~nd 'illustrates the fact that, even in 'the field of reciprocal economic arrangements,

.Australia and New Zealand still have a long way to go.3D Mr Muldoon wants New

~ealand investments to have a special status 'in the spirit of closer economic relations'.

l~~ argues that Australian polfcies on foreign investment should be reviewed lin the

._'~~~~e·xt of CER'.31 The Austr.aliari Treasurer, Mr Keating, argues that Australia!s laws

.~~dpolicies are non-discriminatory and consistent with international obligations1 including

~~d·er.· GATT, which prevent New Zealand investments being treated more f~vo~rablY than

~~~~~~ "of other countries.32 Th,e reality seems to be ~hat sinc~ 1976, of 394 investment

proposals from New Zealand, five only have been rejected.

Just the same, on both sides 'of the Ta,sman' th,ere 'would probably be sympathy

j<?~, the call by the General Manager of the Bank of New Zealand when he urged Australia

t~,~--~egard New Zealand companies wanting to invest in Australi'a as 'less fo:eign' than

8.pp1i~~ts from third countries. 33 Yet 'foriegn' in law they undoubtedly 'remain. This_

c.9fl~r.9y~rsy puts the current level of achievement of CER into context. It represents only

fl_;~'~~~ step. But it is the 'psychology' of CER, and the long-term prospect that it opens

,~P,"'that may prove most significant for the future. Exp~tationsare raised. In difficult

yc()!"!omic times, two transplanted English-speaking European cultures find ~hemselves in

i~~,,'South Pacific with faltering economies, uncertain ~arkets and growing competition

from more efficient economie~ to the North. The situation has economic, even political

~a~~ings for us. The resolution' of the geo-political and economic issues is for others. IT

~~~de follows the flag, th~ law and its institutiq~s follo~ trade. Against the background ~f
;he development of Cl?R and the 'prosp~t of pressu~e for harmonisation of ia~s governing

~.r?-de across the Tasman, the issue is now raised as to what rules and institutions could

~~d 'should be developed 'to service the ~loser ~onomic relationship. On one view of the

d6"~~ents cited above, - the CER Agreem~nt is lJ~llikely to have a dramatic impact on

trade between Australia and New Zealand, at least in the short run. On another, we should

be lifting our sights to consider the way in which closer economic relations will require

POlitical adjustments to ready the two countries for feder.ation or some other form of

union. GiVing full weight to the sceptics, and indeed the opponents of CER34, it seems

at least safe to contemplate a steadily rising trade in goods tlnd services between

Au::>tralia Ilnd New Zealand. In such trade, disputes will inevitably arise. They will arise

Over contractual matters, most rnA tters of fact.
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But they will also arise OVer legal questions: compliance with differing laws on trade

practices, corporations, investment, taxation and choice of law. They will also arise over

machinery matters, particularly service and €.xccution of judgments and other process.

Although these matters have been postponed as lsecond generation! issues, it seems wise,

because of their complexity and sensitivity, for lawyers and others to begin planning for
the future.

, In Australia and New Zealand, the CElt Agreement coincides with what appears

to be the likely demise of the' one interjurisdictionnl court that links the two countries,

the Judicial-Committee of the Privy Council. The prospect of growing interjurisdictional

legal issues for resolution COinciding with the termination of a neutral interjurisdictiona.l

forum for their reSOlution, naturally concentrates the attention of those planning for the

future upon the pOSSibility of a substitute.

THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL

Australian appea~. The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council was

constituted by Imperial statute in 1833 as a development of the ancient right of thc

sovereign, as ~he foutain of justice, to dispense justice in his Council.35 The Australian

colonists were suspicious of a court, on the other side of the world, manned by judgcs with

little or no knOWledge of the harsh and special conditions of the colonies and considered

likely to be sympathetic to English rather than local interests. For this reason, the

Commonwealth Bill of 1891 provided that the Federal Parliament of Australasia might

require that any appeals hitherto allowed from the colonial courts to the Queen in Council

should be brought to a Federal supreme cour.t whose jUdgments would be final. The

possibility was retained that the Queen would have some .power to grant leave of appeal to

herself 'in any case in which the pUblic interests of the Commonwealth, or of any State, or

of any other part of the Queen's Dominions are concerned'. At the Adelaide session of

1897, appeals from the States courts direct to the Privy Council were to be abolished

altogether. The only notable supporters of the Privy ,Coun~il 'appeals at the Melbourne

session in 1898 were those Who spoke to peti~ions from Chambers of Commerce and

Manufactures and other aSSociations representing mercantile interests.36

The Imperial authorities objected .to the moves to limit Privy Council appeals.

They actually deleted the clause from the Constitution altogether. Australian delegates

finally persuaded them to accept a compromise excluding Federal constitutional llppcols

on so-called inter se questions, without the certificate oj the High Court of Australia..

Furthermore, the Federal Parliament was empowered to make laws limiting the matters

in which leave might be asked for appeal to the Privy Counci1.37
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',¢jmly~91Q.,J!H:: .kHgtLC.oUrt oLA.~~~~<l.~a g~a!:t ~ certifi.cate under the !~_rmer provisions.
--:-~f~rtti~r certificates are imaginable. The power to 'limit' appeals has been exhausted by

~'~s~;j,ve Federal Governments, so that now no case might be b1;'Ought on appeal from the

"h';Cou~t of Australia to the Privy Council, nor any case in a State court exercising
,'.,'".,-
era1 jurisdiction.38.', '"--' ,. '

During the Fra.?er administration, a meeting of Federal authorities and all State

on 25 June 1982, agreed to the final seyerence of all remaining appeals to the

of the Privy Coun~il. Federal Attorney-General Peter Durack

"'bnceded that the Judicial Committee had made 'notable contributions' to Australian
';": .

r~grudence over the years. flowever, he, said that its lack of familiarity with modern

{~§sipalian society and its laws was a 'fundamental drawback! to a continuing place for tile

{j)~i~ 'Council in the Australian court system. 39

This achievement of Federal/S~ate consensus followed an earlie,r attempt in

when the New South Wales Parliament. tried to proceed unilaterally to abolish PriVy

i!~:-'~-':,t66.~ncilappeals. The legislation was in .the form of a request to the Australian Federal
'." ",~" :~',;; .'

, :,'1,p'h,rtiament to consent to' legislation under section 51(XXXVII) of the Constitution to

.;}b'9nf~Z; relevant powers on the Ne~ Sou.th Wales Parliament Which, at federation, were

":·j.~~erc.~ed only by the British Parliament. Attorney-General Durack took the view that

<'~'¢~olo.nial anomalies should. only be removed on the basis of a un~form ap:;>ronch. fIence the

importance of the Premiers' agreement in June 1982. It fell to Senator Dumck's successor,

Attorney-General Senator Gareth Evans, to take the request for the termination of

','~e.x.n~ining State appeaLs to the Pr!~y Counc.il to London. This he did in July 1983.

g()Mowing discussions with British colleagues" S.enator Evans announced that appeals from

~ll State Supreme Courts to the Privy Council could '~nd by Christmas [1983] I.~O Some

'~toubts that -this timetable will be observed have now been expressed, in the light of more

rec~nt events, including the decision of the High Court of Australia in the Tasmanian

.-Dams. But there does seem to be recognition,at all levels in Australia, inclUding in the

State judiciary itself, that special problems for. th~ integrity of the legal system are posed

by having two ultimate, authoritative courts of final appeal for the one country. That is

the,posit~on in Australian at present, at least in non-Federal matters. It leads to unseemly

efforts of competing litigants to take large cases to coml?eting courts. of appeal.41
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The moves to control, limit and ultimately abolish Australian appeals to the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council reflect some of the same concerns evidenced in

the more recent New Zealand debates. But they also reflect the special determination of

a Federal country to preserve the inherently political determinations involved in the

interpretation of the Federal Constitution, not only to local judges, alert to local

conditions, but also to lawyers brought up in the specially sophisticated intellectualism

and legalism of a Federal polity.42 Furthermore, in Australia, there -is and has been

since federation, a second appeal tier. Dissatisfied litigants can have points of law

determined by a -Pull Court ·01' Court of Appeal of a Stn te and then, if the necessary

preconditions of special leave, leave or amount at stake are satisfied, reviewed for a

second time in the Federal sUl?reme court, the High Court of Austra-lia. Australia's moves

to abolish Privy Council Bl?l?eals are instructive for New Zealanders; but they are not

determinative of the New Zealand debate.

New Zealand appeals. The vestigafretention of PriVY Council al?l?eals from"New

Zealand has lately agitated pUblic discussion of an issue that, until a decade ago was little

more than a hardy perennial of academic texts and law conferences. A 1967 work on the

development of New Zealand's constitution questioned whether the disappearance of this

'outside tribunal' would be 'a great 10ss'.43 The prospect of maintaining the -g-eneral

"uniformity of the common law having receded with the decline of the jurisdiction of the

Privy Council, the conclusio"n was offered that the likelihood of the revival of the PriVY

Council was remote and proposals for a SUbstitute, too late:

In New Zealand the existe"flce of a right of appeal to the Privy Council is

certainly valued by some large financial and commel'cial organisations,

including those having close connections with the United Kingdom and, partly

for emotional reasons, by the legal profess~bn as a Whole. There are becoming

heard, however, some voices of dissent which -doubt -if the power of an outside,
body, however worthy of reSl?ect, ~o determine finally the law of New Zealand

is warranted by either the status or" the needs df this country.44

. ,
Those with long memories remember the demeaning, and l?artly misconceived,

criticism of the New Zealand jUdiciary offered by the:Privy Council in 1903 in the case of

lVallis v Solicitor-General [or New -Zealand.45 By 19~9 the Ausira"lian Chief Justice, Sir

Garfield Barwick, was beipg invited to s~eculate on a regional court of appeal in

substitution for the Privy Council in this part of the world46 and by 1972, Mr Justice

Haslam was leading discussion "to defend the imperial tribunal against the growing

numbers of sceptics.47
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;~i'lt.:";'Dr;;:'.A'·-M·'Finiay~ then Attorney-General for New Ze,aland, took the occasion of the

":<:'irrtiiw Convention to discuss 11 court of appeal for the common law countries of the

<'Pacific region. In doing' so, he reflected on th~ unacceptability of appeals to

';}l~j'Fo~'here were '13,000 reasons for termination - being the 13,000 miles between

r"f.;fy,COlJitcilJ"invariably sitting in Londo.n, and the New Zealand jurisdiction, whose

':'prob'lems it occasionally sought to 'solve. Fostering the concept of a single legal

.~'~:m"jor: 'the 'common law was declared 'to be a 'myth'.48 The independence and

;;:tfij-'(of;'the New Zeaiand courts and .rule of' law were: 'long tind securely

;~lbH#hedi.4'9TheNew Zealand Court of Ap[)eal was 'perfectly capable of acting with

_t~inc:t[oh'>'a's princi[)led 'final tribunal of law l,.50 Furthermore, the highest' English

-'g~'s: had::rieither shone as a law reforme"rs nor did they provide clear" and unnmbiguous

:~,{;j~I.~S~ 'ib 'htl(;>ortant questions of law.51

_ In 1976, a past President of the Court of App~al expressed the view that until

;:'th~e:,'N;ew'-Z'ealandCourt of Appeal was free to act in a completely' autonomous manner, it

l~:~'p'§U-~(r:ri'ot~effectively adapt New Zealand law for New Zealand conditions. 52 Other 'New

:\';~:~a:landers' .began to express the view that the appeal to London was incor;sistent with the

::o::th'iltionllf."ideritity"and that it was important for the New 'Zealand law 'to be firmly rooted

"'::\n:;t~'e-~ew'Z'ealand and Pacific, context'.5 3

- >'Iri ,197'8 the. Royal Commission on the Courts examined the issue ·of Privy

. Council 8f?peals, although the actual issue of whether such appeals should'be abolished

with'outside the Com.mission's terms of referen,ce. It decided to summarise the arguments

Dbfh<for afIdagainst retention, acknowledging that there were meritorious points on both

sides5:4:

Bearing in mind that, taken overall, the existence of the tight of appeal to the

JU~icial Committee has been of real value' to'the development of New Zealand

'jutisJ?rudence, we are of the opinion .that this ,right should not lightly be

abolished, and that the sole criterion must be Whether abolition of such appeals

would be beneficial to New Zealand's judicial system in the wider sense. 55

Attention to the apparently extraordinary' phenomenon in. this post":'Imperfal 'world of

taking sometimes highly sensitive 'and contr'oversial issues of great local moment to a

group of elderly' gentlemen in London, U.sually drawn from England' and 'often with no

knowledge of the local scene, came into recent public 'focus in New' Zealand largely

because' of the unexpected" decision of the Privy 'Council in the Sa-moan. Citizenship

case 56 , ~nd the leave to appeal granted to the former Mr Justice Mahon arising out of

his Royal Commission's inqUiry into the Mount Erebus l?lane disaster. To defenders of the

appeal to London, these cases vindicate the present system. The very existence of the

appeal Ikeeps the minds of New Zealand judges well sharpcned,.57
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According to Mr Paul Temm QC, with such a small population it is inevitable that social

and other,pressures would be produced from which the New Zealand Court of Appeal could

not be fUlly immune. Appeal to London gave New Zealanders access 'to the world's top

judges'. On the other hand, the Minister of Justice, Mr McLay, who once favoured

retention of the right of appeal, has now come to the conclusion that it should be

abolished, though only after a fUll pUblic debate. Mr McLay summarised the arguments

with fairness and clarity.' Quite apart from the issues of sovereignty, cost and the dignity

of New Zealand jUdges, there was the reverse side of Paul Temm's coin. New Zealand law

ought to develop freely to suit local conditions. The availability of appeals to the Privy

Council has tended to inhibit that process because of the ultimate tendency of its
•judgments to be made against the backg.round of social developments in Britain - itself a

changing society because of its multiracial problems, economic difficulties and growing

association with the laws of the European Communities.

iVlr McLay cited figures indicating lIlat the aetual number of New Zealand Privy

Council appeals is small. Since 1960 there have been 32 New Zealand appeals to the Privy

Council. Ten of these were allowed nnd four were awaiting _hearing at the time of Mr

McLayrs speech in February 1983.58 Mr McLay pointed out that -following the Royal

Commission on the Courts, the New Zealand Court of Appeal had been increased from

three to five jUdges, is operating effectively and 'has the necessary professional and public

confidence'.59 In June 1983 Mr -Muldoon added .his voice to the controversy. He

predicted abolition of Privy Council appe~ls; but not overnight. He was:

cognisant that a number of cases where a lack of familiarity with social or

historicLl.l aspects of this country either produced, or could have produced,

faulty_ decisions from the committee. But as with most constitutional issues,

progress I believe is best made slowly. Bearing in mind that the t~me may come

when appeals to the Judicial Committee cease" any intervening period should be

used to structure our court system to enable the best possible appellate system

to be introduced. GO

As is so often the way in debates about law reforms, there has been remarkably

little ·analysis of the direct and indirect impact of the Privy Council on outlying legal

jurisdictions. Its declining jurisdiction has left New Zealand as its leading customer, along

with -Hong I{ong, Malaya, Singapore, Fiji, a few West Indian mini-nations and a diminishing

band of island states. Scholars in the United States, fascinated by this international

agency and perhaps more dispassionate about it than we can be, are now beginning to

write of its role and effect. In 1977 an interesting analysis of its functions between 1833

and 1971 was offered by Dr L P Beth. 61
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':~He'-';Cdncludedtllat its _decisions 'seem to ,have,be.en one of the more iml?ortant means of

;.,:,k~9'l?ing the eml?ire intact'.62 He analysed the caseload. So f~r as New Zealand is

"fb)~c'~'rhed;'he concluded the Privy Council's influence on the dcvelol?ment of the law in

"-"'iN¢~.'z¢a.larid was not as great as in Australia.53 This conclusion sUl?ports ·the comment

bLMr McLay that at least in ('ecent times, only four of its decisions 'might have actually

had .-a.l?rofound influence on the develol?ment of Ne":l Zealand IQw'.64 Fortunately, Beth

has taken the trouble to analyse the tendencies 6f Privy Council decisions over mor~ than

'n century. In federations, the statistics are given on the decisions that favoured the

"~·eritr.e :e.nd those that favoured the states•. As for other cases, analysis is offered of

"appea'ls 'upl1eld and disallowed by different countries and decisions which favoured

-'g'c)\(ernment intervention and those that· favoured laissez-Caire. The conclusions arc

:-sUi~l?riSirig. Tlie reVersal rate, overall was ffar higher than one would·have,exl?ected' though

;:·ftlere is a: degree 'of periodicity.55 P'erhul?s the most significant 'finding' is that the rate

appr"oximates 50% in private law cases where the Privy Council was' able to exert

>maximum impact on. the development of 'social and economic institutions, la position of

'0-hYck'=lt has apparently taken 'full adVari1:age'.66 Its early influence on Canadian and

Australian constitutional law is' described. as 'enormously significant l
• 57 On the analysis

of the cases, Beth conclUdes that the Judicial Committee fostered and maintained the

'develop'ment of laissez-faire. economic values.68 Special criticism is reserved for the

tendency to hide decisions relevant to social and political issues in· 'inarticula te major

:l?t'e"mises' ~ a·tendency blamed on the 'prevailing efforts of legal education in the United

'KihgdOrh and Commonwealth countries ... [which falll far short of giving the legal

.decisi6n.;.;maker.-the broad training in the social sciences that is necessary in handling

com'l?lex' pUbli'c lllw issues'.59 However that- may be, the concl4sion on the analysis of

the New Zealand 8l?peals is that:

'Fhe Privy Council contributed little to the dev'elopment of the New Zealand

Constitution,although the cases are more recent and seem to involve more

.'significant 9uestions' ••• But probably. the most significant influence from

England is not specificallyat,tached to- Privy Council decisions directly

applicable to New Zealand. It rests instead .6n the doctrine, apparently followed

rigidly;. that all .Privy 'Council decisions (even those. from other jurisdictions)

must be followed in New Zealand ... Such a doctrine means that the twists and

turns of English legal dev·elopments are likely to b'e reproduced in New Zealand

'without regard to differences in local needs and desires. Whether such excessive

attachment to the home country will survive the loosening of the ties of

Commonwealth preference remains to be seen.70
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I have quoted at length from Ucth'sarticle because it has tile merit otoHering comments

on the basis of an analysis of -many -cases.71 It represents_ the -observations of an

outsider, but one brought up in the common law tradition. The comments are obvi.ously

relevant to the continuance of the Privy. Council. But they are equally pertinent -to any

ihterjurisdictional alternative.

TI'TERJURISDICTIONAL NEEDS

I recapitulate the 'point reached in this paper. A hundred years ago Australia

and -New Zealand-nearly drifted into political union. It seemed n nntural thing [or the two

English-speaking Antipodean dominions. It came close several times. But political union

was not achieved and the growth of separate -sovereignties makes the achievement now

. more difficult. The two countries have continued to enjoy a 'special relationship'. It has

been cemented in war, in common loyalty, in defence arrangements and increasingly in

trade agreements. The CER Agreement is the latest trade arrangement. Though opinions

differ as to its likely effect, it seems probable that it will lead to much increased trade,

particularly in time. Perhaps in due course it may lead on to other things.

Increased trade will ineVitably mean increased pressure for harmonisation of

laws and- calls for an acceptable, mutually trusted means of rersolving the inevitable legal

disputes -that will arise. As to harmonisation of laws, tllere have been two recent

developments of importance. The first -is the clarification by- the High Court of Aus~ralia

of the power of the Federal Parliament in Australia to enact Federal laws in matters of

international concern, relying on the lextern~l affairs' power under the Australian

Constitution.72 The Federal Attorney-General has also announced his intention to

establish a National Uniform Law Reform Advisory. Council.73 This ,will provide an

institution; to complement the Standing .Committee of Attorneys-General and to assist in

the development -of uniform State Jaws where there is no Federal power or where it is

preferable to proceed with the concurrence of the States. The New Zealand Minister of

Justice regularly attends the meetings of the Standing Committee. Representatives of the

New Zealand Law Reform Committees were present when the Australian Law Reform

Agencies Conference unanimously supported the proposal for the Uniform Law Reform

Council.74 Just as New Zealand is always invited to send ,representatives to the Law

Reform Agencies Conference, it may be expected that New Zealand will be invited to

participate in some appropriate way in the new national Uniform Law Reform Advisory

Council. -If new institutions and enhanced constitution~l power facilitate the capacity of

Australia to treat with New Zealand a~ a single jurisdiction for the purposes of

hurmollisationof at least some areas of Australian law, there will remain important areas

of divergency and uncertainty arising from the simple fact that much of the private law in

Australia is the legal responsibility of the Statcs.
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",~~~iirs-~LtteS:-\ViU'il1evitablY arise requiring authoritative resolution by courts of

"'§gri1t"ibn of 'the utility of some form of interjurisdictional 'court to address

-'~~:;'~~'irid'idesexactly with the final moves in Australia to abolish Privy
>(I,i....,~·., - .

:r~~is'a..nd ~hc active debate in New Zealand on the same topic. In one sense, the

JtJilhr -Judidial Committee of the Privy Council as 'neutral territory! for high

t~'~'~i'n'~tion -:Of legal'disputes between Australia and New Zealand might seem

i~~ti~;~:?'one-'Australlanjudge has recently called attention to the specit.l value
;.~

i'-1 Council -in linldng the Australian [and by inference, New Zealand] legal

the' English jUdicial system, centred in London with its developed expertise,

:lj~ b~~lness law:

."_ {Trfi~'-i~rcible hitching of the legal system of a small State to ,one of the great

'_:":;),leg,alsystems of the world has provided stim'ulus to us- ..• That leadership would

l1ave"-operated anyway without the existence of the Privy Council, but its

existence guaranteed its success ... In a relatively provincial country (though

ve"ry litigious) such as Australia, the tendency to lapse into self-:..:satisfaction has

been 'restrained by the continual presence of a major legal system! not as a

i\listaiif.exemplar, but as a continual force for change. 75

,,_.·~~tever view is taken of the 'objective' value or- Privy Council appeais - including in

!fe,~Australian/New Zealand relationsllip following CRR - the political reality must

"J~Wd~ Austtalia is moving fast, With general political unanimity, to terminate the

'~i:«ing;'ap'peals. It, seems likely that New Zealand will also terminate appeals, in due

,:t.§.e:;'Therefore, the prospect of reviving the Privy Council as a useful mechanism for

?~l~rri~rit' of trans-Tasman legal disputes is a pipedream.: If it is intended as a 'second

''tB:hohr:-issue of CER" to explore an interjurisdictional court, we must look elsewhere

,~ ,the Privy Council in London. A number of alternative possibilities have been

-~d§ea in 'recent years and these will be explored. But first, it may b~ useful to list the

'6§!d,~-ra.t.ions that should be kept in mind in designing any trans-Tasman court. These

·~gjd~r~tions include the following:

Nationalism. This is the natural desire of a community to want its own laws and

its own lawmakers, law enforcers and law interpr~ters. In part, it is a concern

with the niceties of sovereignty, the dignity and authority of inunicipal jUdges

and the termination of historical relics of a faded Empire. In part, it is simply

the removal of a 'legal oddity'76 by which decisions affecting rights and

duties in one country are made by jUdges far away, having an entirely different

lifestyle and inadequate knowledge of the mosaic of local law, local legal

idiosyncrasies and the special needs of the local legal system.7?
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Any transjurisdictionnl court involves some l?sS of local sovereignty. The

prospect of loss of sovereignty on the .part of the Aus~r3lian and New Zealand

Parliaments is clearly under contemplation in CER. Different countries will

se~k to preserve particular as~ects oJ sovereignty. Thus, the Chief Justic,e of

Fiji" discussing a transjurisdictional court for the Pacific, contemplated the

exclusion of the title to native land.78 Just as Australia, in 1901, sought to

li.mit Privy Cou. '.cil interference in the central Federal issues of the Australian

Coristitution.79

(2) Social responsiveness. Another consideration, closely allied with the last, is the

concern' that the law should not be seen as entirely value neutral and divorced

from the society it serves. As long ago as 1956, Lord Denning, in robust

language, acknowledged the need for adjustment of the common law of England

to the conditions in the multitude of countr-ies which have adopted. it:

_It has many principles of manifest justice and good sense which can be

applied with advantageto people of every race and colour all the world

over; but it has also many refinements, SUbtleties and technicalities which

are not ~uited to other foll< •.. In these far lands the people must have a law

which they understand and which they will respect. SO

Some acknowledgement of the need for awareness of local conditions was made

in the invita.tion to other Common~vealth jUdges, increasingly in recent years, to

sit as members of the JUdicial Committee of the Privy Council.81 But the

majority, indeed the over~~elming majority, always rem.ain English Law Lords.

The result is an institution which .places ~ very high value on 'rigid conformity

to ~nglish legal practices and values'.82 This was initially supported as a

contributi.on to uniformity of laws throughout the common law world. ,But with

the decline of the Privy Council's jurisdiction, the system is now supported as

providing neutral, independent solutions to legal problems divorced from local

personalities, controversies and pressures. Whilst this -view of the law as a

'serene 0ly.mpus,83 has many supporters within the legal profession and in the

general community, it is lately being questioned. The Chief Justice of Fiji! for

example,. asked at the Fifth South Pacific Judicial Conference in 1982 :
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· [Sv-lhat kind of: justice are we searching for? One is that of 'high quality' in

the sense of rigid conformity to English legal practices and values? Or do

W~:f seek the kind of jUdgments that are firmly rooted in the Pacific context

where judges are attuned to the customs, conditions and the way of life of

the people they are judging? It does not follow that the greater the

measure of detachment the better the quality of the judgments, as

detachment could very well breed an inability to understand the local

conditions) as value~, customs and cUlture, differ from society to society;

nor does ignorance guarantee objectivity.84

Economic interests. It has been suggested that the Privy Council's function was

partly to protect the commercial interests of Imperial investors in the far-flung

colonies of the United Kingdom. Some analysis of the decisions of the Privy

Council supports the notion that the JUdicial Committee' fulfilled this

expecta~ion85. Of course, its jUdges may have done no more than to reflect

:. ttre economic 'philosophy of English leaders of the day. Many writers have

pointed .to· the entry of the United Kingdom into the European Communities as

an additional reason for abolishing Privy Council a[)[)eals.86 Some ground this

arg_ument on the likely divergence of the English common law from that of the

-old Gom.monwealth. One writer eVen suggested that Australia and New Zealand

might become ultimate guardians of the common law grail.87 However that

may,be, where commercial matters are involved) 'decisions) ~ven on legal issues)

<;an ·sometimes be influenced by attitudes to economic and social policy. The

compI:~jntvoiced over more than a century concerning the economic

nationalism of the Privy Council can just as readily be directed at any

SUbstitute transn.;:ttional court. So long as we h,ave human justice, jUdges will not

be immune from their attitudes. In commercial law matters) those attitudes can

sometimes affect· the outcome of the litigation.

(4) Uniformitv: does it .matter? Much of the argumentation in favour of a

transnational court has been grounded in the assumption· that uniformity of the

c()mmon law and of the interpreta~ion and enforcement of statutory law is

desirable and best attained through a single court at the apex of _the judicial

system. Dr Finlay questioned these assumptions.S8 In any case, he pointed out

legislation is now the hallmark of all common law countries and will

increasingly replace broad common . law principles by. detailed statutory

provisions ineVitably differing from one jurisdiction to another.89 Sir Robin

Cooke, in his recent paper to the 22nd Australian Legal Convention, wrote that

it was no longer 'rationally arguable' that there is only one common law - even

in those Commonwealth jurisdictions whose starting point was English law.
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provisions ineVitably differing from one jurisdiction to another.89 Sir Robin 

Cooke) in his recent paper to the 22nd Australian Legal Convention, wrote that 

it was no longer 'rationally arguable' that there is only one common law - even 

in those Commonwealth jurisdictions whose starting point was English law. 



'Heroically loyal jUdicial efforts', he. declared, 'have failed to hold bacl< the

inevitable tide of d_isparity,.90 In proof, he offered numerous illustrations,

whilst acknowledging the instructive value of access to the 'restrained

creativity' of judges throughout the common law world:

Springing from the same source, to which we all pay homage, the common

laws of the countries [of the Commonwealth] ... have already diverged

significantly, They will inevitably diverg~ In?re. In that sense unity and

uniformity as goals are largely obsolete. What can replace them is a

determination to make the most of one another's work and experience: to

fashion the best national systems we can with the hel~ of reciprocal

stimulation.91

(5) Who judges? Until now, in the Privy Council, it has been the Law Lords and

other high Commonwalth judges who have manned the interjurisdictional court.

But if any new court were to be formed; who would be the judges? Who would

select them? Would they be chosen in proportion to populations? Would there be

a choice not based on the highest legal skills above but on representation of a

particular jurisdiction? Would this diminish the overall technical and

intellectual quality and would that be too high a price to pay? At prescnt~ the

overwhelming costs of providing the facility of the Privy Council is borne by

the United Kingdom.92 The costs of any sUbstitute would almost surely have

to be found elsewhere. Yet such costs could be offset against the high marginal

expense of taking lawyers to 'London given the plain disinclination of the

JUdicial Committee ,ever to sit elsewhere.

(6) Defining the limits,' If it is suggested that a substitute transnational court

should have only limited jurisdiction, either"by excluding some matters (such as

constitutional, human rights or customary law disputes) or by inclUding only a

"limited area of jurisdiction (such as trans-border commercial cases or common

custo ms, tax exchange or corporate cases), issues arise which _are only too

painfully known to those familiar with the Australian courts' system. Observers

of the Australian sc~ne will be aware of the Vigorous debate which has occurred

in the past few years concerning the respective jurisdiction of Feqersl and

State courts.93 Constitutional amendments are under consideration. Other

solutions are also being suggested. The inconvenience of jurisdictionlll disputes

arising from establishing courts of limited jurisdiction is becoming increasingly

clear in Australia. It stands as a warning to other countries in the region. 94
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·t~ja'iia5Te:jUdges. A further consideration is the availabity of sufficient judges

(;~?(,~pp~opriate quality to sit in any transnational court, whether at a trial or

j·:aM~~~A,level. In 1969, Chief Justice Barwick talked of the workload of the High

.~ Cpurt at Australia as between 50 and 60 fully reasoned jUdgments a year.95,......",.., .-.
p:~sPt.~~ the establishment of the Federal Court of Australia, a step taken partly

to' ea'-SEl the workload of the High Court, the pressure on that court has

~~n"ti'~ued to mount. Recently, it provol<ed Mr Justice Deane to complain that

',iri'e .court was lburdened and over-burdened'.96 The New Zealand Royal

. Co~mission on the .Courts also commented on the limi~ed number of persons

ay~:'U~.b)e with appropriate talent to serve on an 'ultimate appeal court.97 It

claimed that this was a sl?ecinl problem for a country like New Zealand with a

small population. But it is equally a !?roblem in Australia, if the high quality of

anaiysis and reasoning expected of our appeal courts is to be maintained.

Second tier? The final consideration of a general character to which attention

should be drawn is the possible desirability of a second level of appeal. Chief

.,J"u!?tice Barwick, reverting to the _history of the Writ of Error, suggested that

'th({ calmer consideration that was possible on a second. appeal, was

desirable.98 It allowed a degree of disl?assionate examination of the case and

one that permittcd a full consideration of policy concerns that might not. be

feasible at an intermediate appeal level. He pointed out that, in Ute case of

Australia, thc problem of a second tier appeal was solved by the facility of

Sta~e al?peal courts. 99 Abolition 9f the appeal to the Privy 'Council would,

without more, deprive New Zealand of the second tier. Yet some commentators

have doubted the need for such an expensive luxuryIOO, especially if it

involves appeal to London which few litigants can afford. Others have pointed

out that some appeals from the Australian. States can proceed from a single

judge direct to the Privy CounCil, amounting effectively to only one tier of

apf.Jeal. lO 1 Others have suggested reconstuting a Full Court of the High Court

of New Zealand, abolished in 1958 when the Court of Appeal was

established. 102 Others have simply concluded that however theoretically

desirable, the dis~dvantages of London are outweighed by the advantages of

confining at?peals in New Zealand to the Court o( Apl?eal and thcreby releasing

that court from the inhibitions and restraints inevitably involved .in a possibility

of Privy Council review.
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Doubtless other considerations could be mentioned. Criteria for the reform of

the court structure are admirably stated at the beginning of the consideration of the

sUbject by the New Zealand Royal Commission on the Courts. The seven considerations

mentioned were: Suitability to conditions in New Zealand; economic feasibility; service

to the pUblic; preservation of the independence of the jUdiciary; the best use of judicial

and legal talent; simplicity and efficient administration.l 03 To· some extent these

criteria overlap and complement my own.

If it is desirable to establish intcrjurisdictionill machinery for resolving

interjurisdictiorull legal problems, it is su~gested that these criteria should be kept in

mind. The balance of this paper will address the various options that huve been proposed.

For convenience, I list them:

(a) reconstitution of a South Pacific Privy Council;

(b) conferring transnational jurisdiction on the High Court of Australia;

(c) establishing a general South Pacific Court of Appeals;

(d) creating a special trans-Tasman Commercial Court; and

(e) (less boldly) exploring other practical and machinery provisions short of

creating a court.

OPTIONS

Regional Privy Council. The history of the Judicial Committee of the Privy

Council is a further case of lost opportunities. When Post War independence came, so

rapidly, to the countries of the Commonwealth of Nations, no real effort was made to

modify the judicial institution of the Empire. In part, this was' probably out of recognition

that the former. colonies, like Canada, would probably 'withdraw anyhow. In part, it was

dOUbtless the result of a consideration of costs. Mostly the inactivity can be explained by

apathy, indifference on the part of the United Ki.hgdoriJ., concern about overseas service of

its jUdges and the fact that rapid international air travel arrived just too late to inspire

the thought that this interesting transnational court could be reformed and saved. It is not

as if the idea was never promoted. One after another of the leading colonial jUdges

suggested the establishment of an alternative court for the new Commonwealth. An early

proponent in the 1940s was New Zealand's Chief Justice, Sir Michael Myers. 104 In 1965,

at the Commonwealth Law Conference in Sydney, a paper was presented on 'intra

Commonwealth judicial machiner/.I05 It proposed a new Commonwealth Court of

Appeal to replace the Privy Council nnd the House of Lords. The idea did not find much

favour. It seemed unlikely that the United Kingdom would, take the necessary step of

finally SUbordinating its judicature to a trUly international Commonwealth court.

Furthermore, the new Commonwealth countries, freshly independent, were, for the most

part, unenthusiastic. The New Zealand Attorney-General, Mr Hanan, welcomed the

proposal.
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_considered _the notion ~t09 m!Jch behind its time'.106 Chief

~k reve.Jllcd in 1969 that he had urged the United Ki~gdorn to alter the rules

-oCou~cJl both as to its constitution and venue. For once) however, his

p"er;suasive powers went unrewarded. 107 Perhaps it was because he

.re:",proposal 'too'late.' for the developed countries of. the CPlJlmonwealth and

,ttasa-~ervice for certain of th~ new developing countries. Later, he ventured

cisms.:ofthe Privy Council's mechanics: the expense of litigants travelling

~;):.t;~-'~hecourtin defiance of the peripatetic tradition of English justicej the

tt§_::~i~th.loc.alconditions and the tendency to give oral jUdgments whel'e wisdom

j:~'~o~:i~fice might have dictated more care and'reflection. lOB
",_,>'~";, ;'C'" .

,)~rri;:;thes-e circumstances, recognising the unlikelihood of converting tile Judicial

_·;~tto~.~"geI1eral'c6urtof appeal: for the Commonwealth, proposals of a .more

:';f~~~,~act~i were made. Generally, these suggested. creation of regional courts of'

"~iri~f!:iit?~ed'below, But draWing on the very' English way by which institutions are

.':>t~,~'1:~wl)eedsI09a new idea was ventured a decade,'.ago for an Antipodean Privy

~~b_~!l~~ potion was advanced as a relatively simple solution to the complex problem

~~H,ar}se:~':in' Australia of two ultimat~ courts of appeal. Prime Minist,er Whitlam

:-:')'to~bnited 'Kingdom authorities that an entirely Australian JUdicial Committee of

'~.y~:pouncil shOUld be created to" hear Australian .Privy Council appeals.110 At

:iW€ii:,:mariY members (and past members) of the H.igh Court of Australia were
-.":,,"_-c. " •.•.

~i:~::p'f,the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counc~l and sat from time to time in

Qn~?Mr> Whitlam1s proposal did not find favour with the United KingdoJ;l1 Government.

,~~~~~:T~~son for opposition app.ears to have been less the division of the Crown's curial

~-':e,~~;:fn)r,the division of ·the Crown had long since been accepted) so much as concern

ii~6.e::p,rQ~_edures for frank amendment of the. AustI;alian Constitution shOUld not be-:<,,;:",' .
'~~"qi\(ented' without the participation either· of the States or of the.people... The full

-}~~~:.o.f this lJegotiation have not yet been revealed. It is, mentionep here, in the, cont.ect

~~~~ I?.~P~~) because it still provid.es what (at least in machinery terms) would be t~e

<''',~~~t.. method of creating' a trans-Tasman or South Pacific: cou,rt of .appeal of high

~'§r:jtY:,. The .numbers of members of .the Judicial Board are.dwindling in-.this part of ~he

El9o)h Australia) of the current High Court Justices; only the Chief Justice is a Privy

g.!;il~or, although Sir Ninian Stephen and his tW? predecessors us Governor-General; as

as a- few' retired judges would qualify to sit. In New 'Zealand, there is)· likewise, a

"),'nOLU1 of qualified jUdges and doubtless there are one or two throughout the' Pacific.
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The difficulties in tile way of the proposal remain 'practical politicsr. 1l1

Having taken so much time and trouble to abolish Privy Council appeals and being on the

brink of doing so entirely after more than a century of talk, it is unlikely that Australia

could bc persuaded to return to this distinguished imperial anachronism. It would requite

breathing new life into an institution all but dead, with few currently qualified personne1.

Even iJ its jurisdiction were limited to non-Australian regional appeals, it would be

demeaning for countries to submit appeals tp a regional judicial committee, largely made

up of Judges from a country which did not do so. This was always the essential vice of the

Board in London. In short, the proposal to create an interjurisdictionnl court for the Asian

and Pacific common law countries by a convention that such appeals would be heard only

by qualified members of the Privy Council in the region, is an idea whos'c time has passed.

1£ there had been the imagination to create such a court even 20 years ago, it might have

flourished. It could have made a significant contribution to harmonisation of at least some

common law principles in the region. For various reasons it did not come about. Unless the

idea is now adapted and refurbished for the micro states of the common law in the

·Pacific, it seems unlikely to get very far.

Using the High Court of Australia. A second possibility might be to confer

jurisdiction to hear transnational appeals upon the High Court of Australia. The simplest

way this result could be achieved in relation to New Zealand is probably the reversal of a

century of sepal'ation through final entry of New Zealand ii1to the Australian [or

Australasian} Commonwealth. As has been said, the Australian Constitution contemplates

that New Zealand may become a State. Section 121 of the Constitution affords the

Australian Parliament exclusive authority to admit new States. 112 An act of generosity

- possibly an offer to admit New Zealand as two Sta tes ...;.. is probably needed if this brave

idea, so natural and rational, is ever to come to pass. ,On federation it would plainly be

necessary to enlarge the High Court of Australia [or Australasia] to include, say, two

additional justices "from New Zealand. The Australian Constitution places no limitation in

the way of such enlargement and there .is no doubt that the court could be greatly

strengthened by the appointment of two eminent New Zealand justices. Federation under

appropriate 'terms and conditionsr1l3 would resolve the transborder legal disputes for

there would then be an ultimate court of appeal with .full authority, throughout Australia

and New Zealand. Section 92 of the Australian Constitution, guaranteeing that trade

between the States shall be absolutely free, would greatly enlarge the access of New

Zealand primary products to Australia. 114 . The legal, political and economic

implications of federation deserve fresh consideration and perhaps CER will promote it.
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"i~·~·,S}10rt of ·-fcderation, appeals· to the High Court of Australia could, theoretically,

~~dJrOn)::NewZealJlndcourts, possibly limited to defined matter~, such as matters

~. i:r"~he interpretation Qf lharmonised l statutes on tax, trade practices, corporations,

~.e,,~ontrol and the like.';A precedent exic;ts in the little-known provisions of the

~4,.::iHigh .Court Appeals) Act 1976. The Act relies upon an agreement between

~a.lia:and the RepUblic of Nauru, under which appeals are to bc brought to the High

..~-<gf- Australia from certain classes of decision of the Supreme Cour.t of Nauru, nn

;'~~ly::;)r,tdeper:dent repUblic within the Commonwealth. Australia acceded. "to the

"e.§§,gd.-J~:is.11es of Nnuruan, leaders that provision should be' made, for that-appeal when

;t]lJ':,a, former Trust territory administered by Australia, gained its independence.

.q(iucing the Bill, the then Attorney-General, Mr R J Ellicott, [:lOinted to its novelty:

T\1e Bill represents a novel "and significant step in that for the first time the

Righ Court will function as a final court of appeal from the' Supreme Court of

.- ,.another independent .sovereign country.· Generally, newly emerging. countries

,··;:~stablish' their own judicial institutions. In this case the Nauruan Government

~"~.': took ... the initiative in seeking to -ha.ve the High Court serve as the final

;..appellate court of Narau. US

is the only examl?le of the High Court of Australia being given an

jur,isdiction. There' are certain constitutional l?roblems with the

,It is difficult to reconcile it with any of the, categories of appellate

; '. contained in section· 73 of the-Australian Constitution. Quite ()ossibly, the

:~:'i!Jgh. Courtls jurisdiction is original rather than apl?ellate, in that it arises under a law

'·':\0:?cge, uq.der the texternal affairs! ()owC:1'.1l6 However this constitutional problem would

to mal<e no· significance difference,in practice.

, . '. Speaking then in Opposition, Mr Lionel Bowe.n. supported the lcgi'ihltion but only

;'>gtt:!l)e _basis that the. jur'isdictio!1' of the Australian High Court was, not to be seen as

'h~.9-coloniaJl1l7, was enac-ted',atthespecific request of Nauru· and could> readily be

t~r,:"inted by that country. Me Bowen (?o·inted to the fact that. Papua New Guinea, whose

-~~.[?ea]s ran to the High Court of AustI.'alia during AU$tralian administration of that

;cp.u.ntry, had chosen not to continue appeals,after Independen7e.
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and the Republic of Nauru, under which appeals are to be brought to the High 
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.-,_appellate court of Narau. 1l5 

is the only exam!?le of the High Court of Australia being given an 

jur,isdiction. There' are certain constitutional problems with the 
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contained in section- 73 of the -Australian Constitution. Quite possibly, the 

. Court's jurisdiction is original rather than ap!?ellate, in that it arises under a law 

the 'external affairs! power.lI6 However this constitutional 'problem would 

g~e\ir to mal<e no-significance difference, in practice. 
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;cp.untry, had chosen not to continue appeals-after Independen7e. 



So far no appeals have been filed _in the High Court of Australia under the 1976

Act. However, in June 1983 a Chamber summons application was heard in Melbourne

seeking an extension of time within ·which to file a notice of motion to seek special leave

to appeal from a decision of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Nauru, sitting in

the appellate jurisdiction of that court. A successful appeal had been brought to the

appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Nauru from convictions recor~ed in a

magistrate's court. The Director of Public Prosecutions of Nauru was allowed until late

July 1983· to file a notice of motion seeking special ieave to appeal to the High Court of

Australia. At the time of the writing of thiS paper, no such notice of motion had been

filed.

There are, of course, enormous difficulties in suggesting that, outside

f.ederation, appeals should lie from -New Zealand courts to the High Court of Australia,

presently the highest court of: a separate, sovereign country. -Whatever the dignity and

reputation of that court, it is entirely constituted of Australian jUdges and would not even

have the advantage, which the Privy Council enjoys, of specially constituting itself with a

New Zealand or other relevant judge to -hear New Zealand appeals. There are other

problems including some doubts about the constitutional validity of conferring- an external

appeal on the High Court as such and the oppressive ·Australian workload about. which the

present High Court justices are increasingly heard to complain.l lB In the case of New

Zealand, with its own distinguished Court of Appeal and long-established, special legal

traditions, the prospect of SUbmitting appeals to the High Court of Australis, without

some change oJ that court's constitution, seems fanciful.

South Pacific Court of Appeal. Faced with the declining jurisdiction,

remoteness, -perceived unsuitability and great cost of Privy Council appealS to London, yet

desiring the occasional input of the external stimulation of high intellectual quality,

proposals have been made from time to -time for a general South Pacific Court of Appeals.

In essence, this is the notion or-a regional court of appeal for the common law countrie.s

of our part of the world. It was an idea put forward at the Commonwealth Law

Conference in Sydney in 1965 as an alternative "to a general Commonwealth court of

appeal. If the latter was regarded as 'too ambitious or politically difficult'119 the

conference was urged to consider the possibility of setting up regional courts of appeal.

Three models were proposed, namely the East African Court of ,Appeal, the British

Caribbean Court of Appeal and the West African Court of Appeal. Perhaps it is significant

that each of these courts is now defunct. Slim volumes are all that remain as m<:niorials

to their contribution to common law jurisprudence.
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">:TJi'e--idea" was revived in Mr Cameron's 1970 essay.120 A South Pacific/Asian

_'[Appeal could provide a 'third principal nucleus of development of the common

chtp'~;able with England and Americar.121 The only Australian known to have

',:"tl·kd'dea was the former Attorney-General for New South Wales, Mr Ken McCaw.

'·fpea-.by Dr' Finlay, he did so only as 0. strategic move to discourage Prime Minister

'sdetet'mination to terminate appeals to London.122 Dr Finlay, being 'realistic

;:'b'e-irig offensive', questioned the manning of such a coLirt, even allowing that

--·lris would predominate. He as]<ed whether such a regional court' would be more

~fr'~up6f Australian and New Zealand judges 'set up under some nominating rOL·muia
.0.," .,

'-:~'t:~:t,i:rig under another namer. He que~tioned the need for such a court 'wi~hout the

'6':~:tfrl:eff~tof some economic grouping such as a common mat'ket which no one has

st~d'-:~'nd which present circu~stancesand trade just could not support'.123

Ne\'1 life was breathed into the idea by the New- Zealand Royal Commission on

'.'6G~ts~ 'But the chief protagonist in recent years -has been the Chief Justice of Fiji.

r~'Jed "the case for a regionai court of appeal for the Pacific, prin~ipally from the

j"rit).o:t:.Yi~\.v·of small nation states, set Ill.' in the retreat of empire but without the pool

S~~J~~,le~dect talent needed to pt'ovide the 'calmer consideration of imporant points' of

;~,I~t.yp{cal of a second tier appea:l. 124 Again, there are many problems, hO_Ylever

y~,?:f~#CallY attractive the idea may be. They include· the difficulties of nationalism and

:~vk:"fe'igrity, the debate about the respective values of dispassionate independenc'€ and

~sP~6ilsi~'e'awareness in legal decision-making, the enormous problems that would arise in

efsO&i:I'ing Australians to change their 'Constitution if it "were l?roposed to afford an

-~p'~~f-io-an external court from the High Court of' Australia, the diTficulties of finding

'tta,:,lll1bliF'appropriate personnel and the overwhelming problem of enforcement of orders

.:w>th~ ::ev,ent of dissatisfaction' with a partiCUlar decision. 125 The conclusion Chief

-' ilsti'ce'iBarwick offered in 1969 still seems apt. As a forom of external affairs assistance

~;i:f~>~lti'aii~jurisdictionsof the Pacific, it might be an idea:. :worth exploring. But as the notion

~~6"f:fui-;tippeal from countries with long and established judicial traditions, such as Australia

t:,:s:ah~:h~:'~'wZealand, it has 'no chance in practica~ p"olitics'.

Trans-Tasman commercial court. When the bold "designs are put aside, is there

:il'ny roo'trf for a special trans-Tasman court with a lim~ted jurisdiction, specifically

'i{~n(erred on it, to hear particular ~ases of mutual- concern to Australia and- New Z~aland?

<',_ ''Wbuld it be possible to. establish a single court of appropriate au tl10rity and' neutrali ty to

::~::aeleriTifne appeals? Clearly there would be some advantages in such a court. Specialist

c." .'judges .could be appointed, possibly those with familiarity in commercial law, tax and the
':Uke.
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.Such a court could develop its own jurisprudence. It could contribute, by consistent

decision-making, to uniform interpretation of 'harmonised' laws, such as are now

contem-plate~ by the CER Agreement. It ':light even have pow~rs conferred on it directly

to enforce decisions in both coun'tries. In this way, it could reinforce the initiatives being

takenqy the legi!5lative al)d -executive branches of government.

The .nearest equivalent to such an interjurisdictional court is the Court of

Justige of-the Europ.ean Communities, <?ommonly known as the European Court of Justice.

In one sense, this court acts, as an interjurisdictional 'court of appeaP. However, it is not

truly a court of apl?cal in the .strict sense. It is not possible to B[)peal to the European

Court of Justice from a decision of a court in a Member state. Cases come before the

European Court if! a number of different ways. They may be brought by Member states

against other Member states or against the European' Commission. They may be brought

by the European Commission against member states. More importantly, for present

purposes, a court in a Member state may refer a question to the European Court of

Justice under Article 177 of the Treaty of Rome. References under Article 177 are (l

major way by' which the European Court of Justice has developed the jurisprudence of the

Treaty. A _number of Engli~h cases have shed light .on the. reaction of English courts to

references made pursuant to Article 177.126 So far, English courts have been willing to

make references, under Article 177 in appropriate cases. Nor have there been any

noticeable problems about English courts following the decisions of the European Court

of Justice on matters of Eqropean la.w. There remain a number of residual technical and

constitutional pro.blems. Howev'er, in general, it is accurate to say that the decisions of

the European Court of Justice have had a significant impact in a variety of areas of

domestic law in member cOl.!ntries, such as industrial property law, customs law and sex

discrimination ~aw.

A second interjurisdicti~nal court that should be mentioned is the European

Court of Human Rights.. That court is established pursuant to the European Convention on

Human Rights of 1950. Again, no provision is made for an appeal to be brought to that

court from a domestic court in a member country. Cases are brought in the first instance

to the European Commission, either by Member·states or by individuals. They may then be

bre:ught before the European Court of Human Rights by Member states or by the

Commission itself. IndiVidual litigants Rre not, as such, parties to cases b~fore the

European Court of Human Rights. However, in practice, their views are put 8S part of the

presentation of the case by the European Commission of Human Rights. Decisions of the

European Court of Human Rights have had important indirect effects upon the municipal

law in member countries, including the United Kingdom. One case which was tantamount

to an appeal, was the Sundav Times case.
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.. ~5irr("court of Human" Rights held that a decision of the EngUsh House of Lords

·']8.:w ,'of contempt. was a violation of the European Convention on Human
-~. ".";

¥~Z ~'!\ii'!im~ortant difference of opini.on emerged about the proper "function of

t~-)aw:."The decision of the European Court of Human Rights was instrumental in

'A,~,'~taJi.Itory changes to the. United Kingdom law on contempt. 128 In other areas,
,,',co.' _

c9urts; have been sensitive to the implications of their decisions under' the

Conv,ention of Human Rights. However, the European Court of Human "Rights is

~-t~tly, an interjurisdictional court of appeal. I know of no plan to alIm'J direct

"'t~o,that court from municipal courts. It remains simply a special court established

'ttt6'a treaty to o~eratc, effectiv~lY, as a. competitor and a stimulus to municipal

1n'a'li'mited area of defined, and agreed, jurisdiction.

For completcness, it should be said that there is no appeal from any municipal

t.e. the Inter'national Court of Justice. It sometimes happens that cases which start

"l!nicipal cases become matters of international litigation by separate application. The

'~!erl of such cases from municipal and international fora can be a difficult one,

9,g-:--~16cal constitutional problems. The most notable example in 'recent years is the

Ji!tti6ri-of the cases involving Iran in the United States, by Presidential Order made

':;-~ht·.,to the settlement of the hostages crisis between Iran and the United Statcs. The

,~ine~;'Court of the United States held that the 'transfer' of these cases to an

:',:)110na1 tribunal at the Hague was permitted by the United States Constitution. 129

Alt110ugh the establishment of a special and limited trans-Tasman court or

:'mercial court would be feasible, pursuant to a treaty, and although precedents for the

es~fuloperationof such interjurisdictional courts exist, numerous problems must be

c-d~:'Quite apart from the theoretical Ilnd practical problems ~nentioned in relation to

,~~Mli'er options, they include, in the case of Australia, the inability to exclude the

'~~titutional prerogative review of the High Court of Australia of all Australian courts

<.:-,;~:.':;he'probableinvalidity of any attempt to create an appeal from any Australian court

..g1',~body outside Australia, other than the Privy C?uncil.The High Court of Apstralia has

",;~f~.a.dy held invalid a provision which purportedly created an appeal from the High Court

-'O,)he" Court of Conciliation and Arbitration in. certain industrial matters. The argument

....;).;i.ild ·be reinforced in the case of non-Australian courts)~O 1 do not, believe that there

';G,gUld be any appeal from the High Court of" Australia to an interjurisdictional court of

r~~~eal without amendment of the Australian Constitution. The record .of sllcharflendment

;.}'"i~;~the history of Australian federation is discouraging.
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PleACTICAL AND MACHINERY PROVISIONS

The conclusion is eminently sensible. But the idea deservers Some further exploration. The

manner in which the Privy Council (avowedly an interjurisdictional court) invites 'ad hoc'

judges provides a precedent..Already the issuance -of interjurisdictional warrants has

begun. 1\'11' Justice Stewart, a judge of the Supreme Court of New South Wales, received a

commission as a Royal Commissioner of Inquiry from the Governor-General of New

Zealand, as well as from the Governor-General of Australia and the Governors of three

Dual commissions. Without taking the uncertain path of establishing new.courts

and associated institutionsJ there are a number of steps that could be contemplated to

facilitate better legal servicing of the problems likely to arise from closer economic

relations between Australia and New Zealand. In the context of the courts, one possibility

not to be entirely excluded is that of providing judges of different countries with

commissions to sit in each other's courts. The notion has some complications but these are

not insuperable. It was mentioned in. the Royal Commission on the Courts:

States.

Filla.ny, even if all that was don~ .was to ?reate a special, parallel court of

limited and particular jurisdiction .in commercial or trade matters, t~e arrangement

would, in-the. qvent of dispute, .invite precisely tile same -definitional problems as :have

arisen in Australia in recent years, in relation to the jurisdiction inter secf t~e Federal

and State cQurts.l31 It is precisely -in these circumstances that it might be- expected

that parties would seek the authoritative determination in constitutional supreme courts.

In the case of the High- Court of Australia, the prerogative writs provided under the

Constitut,ion .would effectively. transfer the jurisdictional determination into the High

Court of Australia, th~reby s'ubordinating~hewished-for interjurisdictionalindepcndence

to the determination, authoritative in ,Australia at least, of the highest court of one

i'vIember country only. In .this regard, New Zealand's Constitution is-more readily adaptable

to modification of the court structure than is the written language and specific design of

Chapter III of the Australian Constitution.

It was suggested to us that by; arrangement .wit~ other countri~s having a

similar common law background,it might be possible to make provision for

judges from those countries to sit from time tt? .~ime; on the New Z-ealand Court

of Appeal where their knowledge and expertise would be of value. There are

practical difficulties in such a prop()sal, we think it preferable for our judges to

continue to have regard to the decisions of courts in other countries rather than

bring, the jUdges to our Court. 132

Australian
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commission as a Royal Commissioner of Inquiry from the Governor-General of New 
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Australian States. 



:'rep,ort 'on aspects of narcotic drug activities in bot~ countries was released

~:~iy'.in. Australia and New Zealand. 133 Within Australia, the issuance of such

ei~,~io'~:.il Itoyal Commission warrants is becoming more common following the

~i.ry:· on drugs by ~lr Justice Williams of the Supreme Court of Queensland. In

'"jtWBS announced in June 1983 that i'vIr Justice Ludeke, a Deputy President of

'.~~if~n:·ConciUationand Arbitration Commission, had received a commission as 11
~,-",,"- .
'-~:~~id'cnt of the Tasmanian Industrial Appeals Tribunal. This may facilitate

o~:"~f--:i~,-t'erjurisdictionalFederal/State industrial Concerns in Tasmania. Judges of

>iil~~:i,"'cou:rt of Australia hold I?ersonal com missions as Presidential Members of a
:';~:"::L:,"::',' .
;;j;!,:F~deral tribunals in Australia. Mr Justice Barblett, Chief Judge of the Stu te

Y6:c0~i ~f \Vcstern Australia, holds a commission as ~ judge of the Family Court of

::~~~:"'~: pede~al court. This allows him to sit on .appeals from the Family Court of

.-~A.ustralia and thereby to provide local knowledge and experience to the Full

J~'eFamilyCourt of Australia, acting in its appellate capacity.

, '~Z:>'~.'<
Ad.mittedly, the issuance of additional commissions as justices of the' High

~7?:i"Au~tr~lia or New Zealand Court of Al?peal would provide special l?roblems, not

-;'g~~~'~se of the significant constitutional function of the Australian High Court. But
.",C'" '-"

','f~wer ,level, the possibility of develooing a trans-Tasman court with jUdges holding

~~;~i'i§,~.9~.'iro~ both countries should no~ be ruled out. I have always thought that this

~9.iog:y· of reconciliation of jurisdictions is more likely to be fruitful in the short

at'I~~'~t, than the creation of entirely new courts with the additionall?roblems that

\~~;.13~

International arbitration. The second practical possibility for the resolution of

:]j.:~plSqic'iional dispu tes, or some of them, would lie the activation or creation of

~ci~s or" international arbitration. New Zealand, for example, has ratified the

?~~~ntion on the Settlement of Investment Disl?utes between States and nationals of

e.r States. That Convention, drawn up under the auspices of the World Bank, establishes

~ )~t~Fnational Centre for Settlement of Inv~~tment Disputes. 135 There are many

W~r~ 'interjurisdictional agencies for the settlement of disputes. The International Joint

,:~~;,ni's~ion between the United States and Canada has already been mentioned. 136 In
",:,'c·"·",'.. _

:,~~_4.,t:' ~~ion tl1ere are already international bodies which could be developed to provide

;i~~~~\i;S ~f arbitration of international disputes. The South Pacific Forum ~ay be one

:,~~f.!:l.b~~~y. Arising out of the CER Agreement, a body specific to legal and otller disputes

:>~,R-,t?:Jweel1 Australia and New Zealand might in due course be created. Of course, arbitration
;""',~H,,., __~,, ,-

~E:t1,,}~ ~ome ways not as satisfactory as authoritative judicial determination. In the trade

.~;~Atn~;e9mmercialfields, arbitration has never been as successful in our region as it is in the

"'. ·United Kingdom and North America.
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Thc development of international commercial arbitration should be examined as an

alternative means for the resolution of at least major interjurisdictionnl disputes. Such

voluntary arbitration would have the advantage of avoiding many of the constitutional and

institutional problems listed in this paper.137

Service and execution of process. A very practical contribution to the reduction

of interjul'isdictional difficulties between Australia and New Zealand could be the

extension of facilities for the service and execution of legal process throughout the two

countries. The Australian Law ,Reform Commission has been asked to examine reforms of

the service of process and the execution of judgments. Its review is confined to the

Service and Execution of Pr?cess Act 1901 (Cth) and its operation in Austrnlia. The cl1ief

source of Federal legislative power in the Australian Constitution only appears to

contemplate legislation with respect to intra-Australian service of process and execution

of judgments. 138 The intra-State situation within Australia may be sufficielJtly

distinguishable from the international situation to warrant separate treatment. However,

it could be argued that a more liberal and streamlined procedure should be developed,

both within Australia and in relation to New Zealand, if the latter could be secured on a

eciprocai basis.

At present, if Australian process is to be served in New Zealand, or New

Zeal.and process in Australia, resort must be had to the rules of the several courts of the

two countries. Generally speaking, service out of the jurisdiction is only possible with

respect to Supreme Court process. Accordingly inferior courts in Australia or New

Zealand cannot serve their process out of the jurisdiction at all. In relation to the

enforcement of foreign judgments, all Australian States and Territories and New Zealand

provide for the enforcement of certain foreign jUdgments. Therf;: are common law rules

governing such enforcement and in all Australasian jurisdictions there is relevant

legislation. SiKnificantly, howeVer, jurisdiction assumed over an absent defendant who is

served outside the forum does not appear to be enforceable under present State law either

in the Australian States or in New.Zealand. Thus, if an Australian defendant is sued in a

New Zealand court and the Australian defendant is served in Australia pursuant to the

rules of the High Court of New Zealand, the resulting jUdgment will not be enforceable in

Australia. Likewise, the judgment of an Australian State or Terr~torial court against a

New Zealand defendant served in New Zealand pursuant to an Australian provision for

service ex juris. will not be recognised or enforced in New Zealand. However, jUdgments

obtained in Australia or New Zealand where the defendant is served within the forum (or

SUbmits to the jurisdiction) are enforceable in the other jurisdictions. Provided the"

judgment complies with all other requirements, namely that it is finnl, for a fixed sum of

money and tlw.t enforcement will not contravene local public policy and that there is no

fraud, the judgment will be enforced. 139
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,:.iL:shquld be decided to expand and facilitate the service and execution of

4'jt1dginent throughout Australia and New Zealand, this. could be done either by

":u<treaty with New Zealand, sUbsequently implemented by legislation in both

.. 'or;'."io-' the case of Australia, by the extension of the Federal Service and

o~'~-6'{ Process Act to New Zealand 'in reliance upon the 'external affairs' powers,

"'U,:~6~~1 action 00 the part of the New Zealand Parliament. -In the case of

-::such extension would probably be constitutionally possible despite the

,~"-Hg;>of·the relevant special provision of the Constitution by reliance on the

:£\aiia'irs~ power, as now elaborated. Obviously, because Australian legislation

:'tW"i~~:H:~if'-have force in New Z~aland, it would be necessary to have complementary

"~':\h;:'-New Zealand either ado(;lting the relevant (;l1Ovisions of the Austra-lian
.··f-'···.",· " .

fi"ci'r~' more likely, re-enacting- it.

.Because of the close historical and trade ties between Australia and New

dt~'case can certainly be made for placing New Zealand on a more favourable basis

'i1~e'r':loreign countries with respect to jUdicial assistance involving the service of its

)i,Q!f.the -execution of the jUdgments of its courts in Australia. The details 9f the

:iR.erY_'of_mutual enforcement of legal process need. to be considered. The invariable

.;~}:c.~~r:non .1D.w -and under the foreign jUdgments legislation of the Australian States

e'~'i:Zealand is that a foreign jUdgment for tax is not enforceable. 140 On the other

l~-:un~erthe present Federal Act, State jUdgments are enforceable or liable to

'cution-'with virtually no (;lreconditions and therefore a jUdgment founded on a tax

':iIi~' is' enforceable in any other Australian jurisdiction. As ste(;ls are taken to

'::,,6ri#e tax and other laws, consideration shOUld be given in both Australia and New

tL,iririci to,the practical facility of establishing,out.of" res(;lect for each other-Is courts, a

~s'l_bi~ 'procedure for the recognition of each other's process and the enforcement of

~Eb~ther.ls. jUdgments. This is a matter that might be' reconsidered wh~n the report of

'~~stl'~alianLaw Reform Commission' on this topic is delivered in 1984.
~'

Other practical matters. There are many other practical stel?s that could be

_".'-', .to reduce the barriers of inconvenience that ex:ist between the legal systems of

~~A,:ustraliaand New Zealand. First, harmonised laws, so desirable from the (;loint of view of

. }b~si'ness and commerce, will not 'come about by their own motion. The experience of

:-'~1,\u'straliars painful m~ves to uniform corporation and securities laws demonstrates the

:-::)qrHicult process of interjurisdictional negotiation. The enhanced (;lower of the Australian

'~;1i~:fHament under the 'external affairs' Dower' may facilitate the develoDment of

"~iri:te;juI'isdictionaluniform law. However, it seems obvious that dis(;larate commercial laws

-\ ... ni remain an iml?edirnent to trans-Tasman trade, unless something is done.
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The position is complicated by the fact that whilst New Zealand has a single legal system,

New Zealand traders 'dealing with Australia must acquaint themselves not only with

.Federal commercial laws but also with th'e relevant laws of the States. Accordingly, any

interjurisdictional body for the harmonisation of commercial laws will need to include

representatives of the Australian States. The sooner such 'second generation' machinery of

intergovernmental consultation is established, the better.

Secondly, it has already been mentioned that in Australia the Federal

Attorney-General plans to establish a National Uniform Law Reform Advisory Council.

New Zealand representatives were present at the creati<)n. But it will be desirable for the

New Zealand law reform agencies tq play an·active part in that bodY,.at least ~hen it is

examining laws of mutual interest,such as the development of uniform law.s on

commercial matters or, possibly, service and execution of process.

Thirdly, fresh consideration ·should be given to the admission of legal

practitioners to practise before the courts in Australia and New Zealand. Because a -note

on a 'Strategy for New· Zealand practitioners' will shortly be publishedjn the New Zealand

Law Journal dealing with this .-subject, I will not elaborate it.141 In the context of the

implementation of the CER Agreement, it seems appropriate and timely to review the

Admission Rules of the State Supreme Courts dealing with interstate and overseas

practitioners as these affect New Zealand lawyers wishing to practise -jn Australia. The

recent liberalisation of admission to practise in Victoria, without residency requirementsl

may prov~de II 'springboard' by which, pending th"e more thorough review, New Zealand

practitioners can gain admission in other. Australian States. 142 Clearly it would seem

desirable that New Zealand customers having.problems before Australian courts should

normally be entitled to be represented, with minimum d~fficUlty, by New Zealand lawy.ers,

whom they know and in 'whom they have confidence. Similarly, Australian -litigants should

have a similar facility in New Zealand. The movement of practitioners throughout

Australia is now facilitated bye national right 'of audience before Federal courts and

tribunals. The barriers to admission before State courts may need Federal review in the

light of the CER Agreement.

Fourthly, it is clearly desirable that there shOUld be enhanced contact between

trans-Tasman legal practitioners and their organised societies. There is already

communication at the level of law societies. Informal, specinlisedessociations have alsq

been created, inclUding the Maritime Law Association of Australia and New Zealand. It

would be a good thing if lawyers habitually practising in trade and other matters of

concern to trans-Tasman c.lients could form II special association "not only to pool

knowledge and share experiences, but to provide stimulation to law reform and judicial

reform and an ongoing dialogue about harmonisation of laws and institutions.
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;~~'~,li~'!:- lawyers - tend to be very conservative in matters of jUdicial

~on: Just 'as the CER Agreement was initially signed by satellite, there is no

';~;':i~t~rjurisdictional disputes will before too long be dealt with by

·:',urn~ah6ns. In Australia, the continental size of the country has already forced

hT~t'rative Appeals Tribunal to deal with certain disputes, including the taking of

'~~~'~(5e}e'phone hearings. The amount at stake in a ~ocial security appeal, though.

::-i~-,~tht:.!iitigant, simJ;lly does not warrant the great costs of travel over huge

'::~~~~e"-',general development of telecommunications court hearings will come. It

~: t;:A-~stralian and New Zealand. courts. It is only a matter 'of time; When the rest

-"~ia:-rii~~es ra(?idly to the acceptance of telecommunications and computerisation,

,tRg'~~h';itwill be tardy, must not ignore these developments altogether.
:f~'~:!""~'

~~~;:;,::;fh~re are many other like matters that could be considered. Though they do not

',i'i'm;ginative attractiveness of the revival of the Privy Council, the reconsitution

~r~-:~ou;t~~ 'the creation of an interjurisdictional tribunal and so on, by the same token,

i~~~~oJlpf a !lumber of specific and attainable targets might be more likely to bear
';"'-c";'~,,"" .>--', .
i,at least in the short term.

. This l?aper has reviewed the Closer Economic Relations Agreement against the

t~ci-'~~d of the surprising persistence of the politic'al and economic divisions of

l,¥~~'~rid-New Zealand. The CER Agreement does not establish any interjurisdictional

~":~~ for the resolution of the legal disl?utes that may be "expected to arise in

sing number as trade between Australia and New Zealand grows. The new economic

i~~Si-tiP -·between the tw; main English-speaking c6untries of 'the South Pacific is

,~il.~h~ at a critical time for each of them. The economy ofeech 'faces new and

,}i~~lt problems, inclUding significant competition from seemingly more efficient

'"untries'in the Asian/Pacific region. The time is also critical because the Agreement has

en signed at the very moment when the last vestiges of the one interjurisdictional court

~d'bY Australia and New Zealand (the Privy Co~ncil) are being terminated in the case

_,9 A~~tralia and seriously questioned in'the case o(New Zealand.
:~-~':;!->

An attempt has been made to review briefly the moves that have called in

:jciuestion the Privy Council, a remarkable instrument o'f Imperial government, whose

~:.~ontributiori for good and ill on the far flung Empire is yet to be fully explored. A number

,qf considerations have been suggested against which any new interjurisdictional curial

>~ubstitute must be measured. The (?8l?er then examined the options before us.
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Establishment of a regional Judicial Committee of the Privy Council to service

the Comm.onwealth members in the regi0!1 would be the simplest solution, from the point

of view of its creation. But the idea, if it was ever viable, is too late by at least 20 years.

Even in the declining days of Empire, Whitehall showed insufficient interest and

imagination.

A further possibility lies in the use o~ the Hi[h Court of Australia. That court

hears appeals from independent Nauru. By coincidence, the first such appeal is now being

brought. But again, there are problems and the notion of appea~ to the High Court of

Australia from the New Zealand Court of Appeal, without New Zealand participation, is

unthinkable. Only Federation provides the solution in the creation oIan enlarged High

Court of Australasia. The crimson thread of kinship may still be there. But there is a need

for more interest in Australia and New Zealand before federation is seriously considered

again. Certainly, it must come from motives deeper than the resolution of a few

interjurisdic tionallegal cases.

A court of appeal for the South Pacific can realistically only be seen as a

facility for developing countries of the region. A special trans-Tasman Commercial Court

has some distinguished international' precedents. But the difficulties are large and the

problems in the way of its establishment seem virtually insuperable.

A number of practic~l suggestions can .more readily be embraced, short of the

dreams of federation and the creation of special courts. These include experimentat~on

with dual jUdicial commissions: exploration of international arbitration, reform of the law

governing service and execution of process, development of effective, working machinery

for the harmonisation of laws, imprOVed access by legal practitioners to the courts of

each other!s country, improved contact between lawyers and their associations and

development of new, more modern means for the administration of justice on both sides of

the Tasman.

Exactly a century ago, Australian and New Zealand lawyers and citizens were

debating the precise form of their political relationship. Is it too much to hope, a hundred

yeers on and in times less certain and more dangerous, that the CER Agreement may

revive the old debates and require our re-exploration of the lost opportunities?
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of view of its creation. But the idea, if it was ever viable, is too late by at least 20 years. 

Even in the declining days of Empire, Whitehall showed insufficient interest and 

imagination. 

A further possibility lies in the use o~ the Hi[h Court of Australia. That court 

hears appeals from independent Nauru. By coincidence, the first such appeal is now being 

brought. But again, there are problems and the notion of appea~ to the High Court of 

Australia from the New Zealand Court of Appeal, without New Zealand participation, is 

unthinkable. Only Federation provides the solution in the creation of an enlarged High 

Court of Australasia. The crimson thread of kinship may still be there. But there is a need 

for more interest in Australia and New Zealand before federation is seriously considered 

again. Certainly, it must come from motives deeper than the resolution of a few 

interjurisdic tionallegal cases. 

A court of appeal for the South Pacific can realistically only be seen as a 

facility for developing countries of the region. A special trans-Tasman Commercial Court 

has some distinguished international' precedents. But the difficulties are large and the 

problems in the way of its establishment seem virtually insuperable. 

A number of practical suggestions can .more readily be embraced, short of the 

dreams of federation and the creation of special courts. These include experimentat~on 

with dual judicial commissions: exploration of international arbitration, reform of the law 

governing service and execution of process, development of effective, working machinery 

for the harmonisation of laws, improved access by legal practitioners to the courts of 

each other!s country, improved contact between lawyers and their associations and 

development of new, more modern means for the administration of justice on both sides of 

the Tasman. 

Exactly a century ago, Australian and New Zealand lawyers and citizens were 

debating the precise form of their political relationship. Is it too much to hope, a hundred 

yeers on and in times less certain and more dangerous, that the CER Agreement may 

revive the old debates and require our re-exploration of the lost opportunities? 
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